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New South Wales 

EIGHTY principals attended the recent 'Hands on 
Technology' (HOT) Conference held at the Austra
lian Technology Park, in Redfern. The November con
ference had as its theme, '.Applying Technology to Fa
cilitate Learning and Challenge Pedagogy'. The con
ference was jointly sponsored by the NSWSPC and 

· the Department of Education and Training. Present
ers included workshops on aspects of media design,
web design, learning and reaching programs, new in
novations in hardware and software, wireless network
ing, digital video, and a variety of other audio-visual
equipment. Over two days participants were able to
attend each of the workshops and have a 'hands-on'
opportunity to use the programs and hardware, and to
discuss practical applications in schools.

A reception was held with key DET personnel and 
members of the IT industry. This proved to be an ex
cellent opportunity to exchange thoughts on future 
directions and affordability. When the evaluations have 
been collated, I feel sure that the overall recommenda
tion will be chat this conference should continue for a 
third year. Members of the NSWSPC Executive met 
with the now ex-Minister and had some preliminary 
discussions over: 

• bandwidth;
• laptops for teachers;
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• sport;
• the Leadership Centre; and,
• the Schools Frontline project -this is a 

proposal to give schools some money to 
polish up the school image.

Inquiry on Male Teacher Numbers 

The Council is also involved with the Government 
Inquiry on Male Teacher Numbers. This Inquiry is 
due to present an interim report to the Minister by 
the end of November, just in time to feed into the 
budget submission process for next year. The issues 
are bigger than just male teacher numbers. The report 
will develop around such themes as: 
• selling the career of reaching;
• the status of teachers;
• career structures and opportunities;
• child protection issues; and,
• salary progression opportunities.

The recommendations are not known at this stage but 
will focus on the recruitment of teachers, issues of con
fidence in public education, the professionalism of 
teachers and their standing in the community. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Dr Grahame W Wtigener is Principal of Oak Hats 
High School, in NSW He can be contacted by email 
at: Grahame. Wagener@det.nsw.edu.au. 

These issues, and other ongoing projects, will now 
need to be placed on the new Ministerial agenda. 







CURRICULUM 

Centre for their NSW Boat Drivers Licence. • 

• 

• 

The formal links with industries, such as the Ballina • 
Prawn Farm, local marine industries marina operators, : 
commercial fishermen and scuba diving companies • 

•

provides an invaluable source of knowledge, expertise • 
and educational sites for student work placement. : 

• 

Through the generosiry of the local communiry and the : 
hard work of our staff, the school has steadily accumu- • 
lated an impressive array of reaching and learning re- : 
sources. Jr has a laboratory dedicated to marine studies, • 
which is considered a showpiece for the marine programs. : Helping Students Develop 
Ir has its own fleet of five 3.66m. aluminium V-bow • S • I C f•d punts and associated safery equipment, powered by 8 : OCla on I ence 
horsepower Mariner outboards and a purpose-built trailer : 
ro transport them to venues, an interesting collection of • 
CB radios and an impressive array of marine 'parapher- : 
nalia'. As well, che school, with the help of the local • some additional activities.
community, has set up an extensive aquaculture unir with : 

Is your school doing enough? JOHN 
MALOUFF and NICOLA SCHUTT suggest 

over fifty tonnes of water in a variety of marine and fresh- : MANY schools today cry to help students develop 
water tanks. • cognitively, athletica!Jy, musically, emotionally, and so-

: cially. These efforts follow widespread discussion of mul
We have four ex-army all-terrain trucks used to trans- • ciple intelligences, a concept made popular by Howard
port students to field study sites, snorkelling and SCUBA : Gardner and Daniel Goleman. In the social realm,
venues and camping areas. These trucks are also used to • schools usually focus on helping students learn to fol
recover marine mammal carcasses and in environmental • 

• low rules and co-operate with others. Psychologists
field projects undertaken with NSW Fisheries and the • 
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service • would say that the schools are working to minimise

: externalising (disruptive or annoying) behaviour. The 

Ballina High Marine Discovery and Resource Centre : ocher side of social intelligence or skills involves inter

is keen to assist schools wishing to introduce marine • acting in a confident, socially adept way with others.
education into their curriculum or teach their students : Schools often put less effort into helping students de
on short or extended visits. Our staff are highly quali- : velop these skills. Students who have low social confi
fied and experienced teachers, with backgrounds in ma- • dence often are labelled as suffering from shyness, selec
rine science, marine and terrestrial ecology, and envi- : tive mutism (e.g., they won't speak at school), or social 
ronmental interpretation and management. They have • phobia. Low social confidence in students tends to be 

• had national and international experience. All sessions, • associated with: 
including our teacher training and development mod- • 

•

ules, have been designed to meet NSW Department of • 
Education and Training requirements and Board of Stud- : 
ies syllabi outcomes. Our achievements, and the sue- • 
cessful delivery of the Centre's modules and environmen- : 
tal programs, have only been made possible by the con- • 
rinual support of the NSW Department of Education : 
and Training. Our staff administer the New South Wales • 

•

Marine Teachers Association and regularly conduct • 

• anxiety that can interfere with a student's ability 
to concentrate on school work; 

• being friendless;
• not gaining enough social practice to develop a good

interpersonal style; and,
• rejection of the student by peers, once he or she reaches

the upper primary level.

inservice training courses for teachers. The Marine Dis- • 
• Some studenrs who have low social confidence resist atcovery and Resource Centre arranges for visits, includ- • 

ing accommodation, if required. This allows students : tending school.

to complete SCUBA courses, rock platform, estuarine • ---------------------
and ocean studies, or any of the sixty modules of work : In the long run, students who stay low in

offered by the Centre. • social confidence have increased risks of
ABOUT THE AUTHOR : developing depression and substance
Ms Ros Mayberry is Principal of Ballina High School, in : abuse and experiencing substantial
NSW For farther information, contact the Ballina High • 
Marine Discovery & Resource Centre, clo Ballina High : restrictions on relationship partners and

School, Locked Bag 1, Ballina, NSW 2478, Australia. • careers. 
Email: bhmarine @norex.com.au. : _____________________ _ 
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New South Wales 

OUT WITH one John and in with another. John 
Aquilina has been replaced by John Watkins as Minis
ter for Education. Some have suggested that the new 
Minister has been appointed because he has a more 
approachable personality, will give a better public im
age and is a better listener, especially to educators, and 
not, as previously, to bureaucrats and minders. 

It is hard to say if the new Minister will change the 
entrenched politicisation of education, as many would 
be eager to see, or if there will just be a new face mouth
ing much the same. At least some of the NSWSPC 
executive feel that, so far, Minister Watkins has proved 
to be a listener, even if the real agenda is to avoid con
troversy and disputes between now and March next year 
(election time). Some of the issues that have been 
raised with the new Minister include: 

Higher School Certificate. There are a number of is
sues here, with a NSWSPC submission being sent to 
the independent review chaired by the head of ACER, 
Geoff Masters; 

Years 7-10 Curriculum Review. The development will 
proceed buc there has been a delayed time line for En
glish and Machs 2002. Science will have reduced con
tent. Schools will have twelve months to consider syl
labi and prepare pedagogy; and, 

Technology. The Minister agrees with the NSWSPC 
chat bandwidth is che most important issue. 

This is because the success of 

everything else, for instance, laptops for 

teachers, depends on the provision of 

adequate bandwidth. 

On a side issue, the NSW Public Accounts Commit
tee has come up wich the novel idea that the School 
Student Transport Scheme, currently run by the De
partment ofTransport, should now be run by the Edu
cation Department, with principals in charge of se
lecting and financing bus services. If this comes about, 
one of the core responsibilities in the education of 
children will be to learn how to run buses and bus 
timetables. This may well be a future requirement 
when selecting educational leaders on their merit! 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

Dr G. W Wagener is Principal of Oak Flats High 
School, in NSW 
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NSW 

THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL of Education and 
Training and Managing Director of Technical and 
Further Education in New South Wales, Dr Ken Bos
ton, has been named as the Senior Chief Executive of 
the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority (QCA) 
of Britain. Dr Boston has the clear task of ensuring 
that all qualifications meet the highest standard and 
the examination blunders that have plagued the Exam 
Board, Edexcel, cease. Dr Boston is not a stranger to 
conducting systemic re-organisation and it appears he 
will begin his new job in September with a review of 
the entire British examination and testing system. 

During the middle of June the NSWSPC held their 
annual conference at Leura, in the Blue Mountains. 
During the conference council members were addressed 
and farewelled by Dr Boston and given a friendly 'fire
side' talk by the Minister. Keynote speakers addressed 
research in Teaching and Learning, Productive Peda
gogy, the Project for Enhancing Effective Learning, 
Supporting Students at Risk and Principal Welfare. 
One of the key workshops involved council members 
working on an evaluation of the SPC Preferred Ft1tttres 

document. The involvement of all council members 
in the Preferred Fut11res Project is regarded as being 
essential, especially if SWSPC is to take a proactive 
and leading role in shaping the direction of education 
for the future. 
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Some of the key strategic options include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

the political/ education interface; 
changing leadership; 
schools as learning environments; 
learners and learning; 
curriculum and credentialling; and, 
technology in learning . 

Once the process of deciding on priorities is completed, 
a 2-3 year strategic plan will be developed, along with 
an appropriate media and promotion strategy. 

ABOUTIBEAUTHOR 

Dr G. if?: Wagener is Principal of Oak Flats High Schoo4 

in NSIF. He is also the NSIVSPC "Principal Matters' 
Editorial Board representative. 
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New South Wales 

ON 26 AUGUST the 'Editorial' of the Sydnry Morning 
Herald read thus: 

The public education rystem has been steadi!J bleeding over 
the past three decades. Prefessor To'!)' Vinson, in his recent 

report, concluded that teachers in government schools are 
undervalued, underpaid and ovenvhelmed by curriculum 
change and extra duties and that many school buildings 
are serious(y inadequate.' 

This clearly indicates the impact that the initial reports 
of the Inquiry into the Provision of Public Education in 
NSW, chaired by Tony Vinson, is already having. The 
Vinson Inquiry is like a Royal Commission into pub

lic education. The $500,000 Inquiry is funded by the 
NSWTeachers'Federation and the Federation of Parents 
and Citizens Associations. It is underpinned by the key 
provision of the Education Act (NSW): 'the principal 
responsibility ef the state is the provision ef public educa
tion'. In the section on background information about 
the Inquiry, it stated: 

'It is therefore cn·tical!J important that government has clear 

strategic directions for the future o

f

 

public education and 
that these directions are 1vell understood. Short-term think
ing by governments more concerned about the electoral rycle 

than the future ef our society has an economic, social and 
individual cost. Indeed, the State Government has abro
gated responsibiliry for such an Inquiry.' 

While the Vinson Report will undoubtedly have signifi
cant long-term impact on the future direction of educa
tion in NSW, the Report is sure to be an immediate 
source of debate in the upcoming State election, to be 
held in the middle of March 2003. Already, the Minis
ter has been quick to announce the Government's posi
tion on several of the recommendations of the Report. 

Issues that will dominate the education debate in the 
lead-up to the State election include: 

• teacher supply/teacher quality - the response so
far is the Interim Committee on the Institute of
Teachers (mainly to do with Teaching
Standards); the Joint Committee on Quality
Teacher Provision; the Casual Teacher Plan;

• the nature of school/ schooling - the
selective/ comprehensive debate and the ability of
all schools to cater for the needs of all students;
and,

• industrial issues - salaries; class sizes; T&D for
teachers; teachnology; and the physical condition
of schools.

ABOUTTHEAUIHOR 
Dr G. W Wagener ts Principal ef Oak Hats High School, 
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